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SUMMARY OF MINUTES 

 
The third meeting of the 2013–2014 Interim for the Nevada Legislature’s Interim 
Finance Committee’s Committee on Industrial Programs was held at 2:00 p.m. on 
Friday, March 28, 2014, in Room 4401 of the Grant Sawyer State Office Building in 
Las Vegas, Nevada.  The meeting was simultaneously video conferenced to 
Room 3137 of the Legislative Building in Carson City. 
 
COMMITTEE MEMBERS PRESENT IN LAS VEGAS: 
Senator David R. Parks, Chairman 
Assemblyman Cresent Hardy, Vice Chairman 
Bruce Aguilera, Representing Business 
Robert Conway, Representing Organized Labor 
Allen J. Puliz, Representing Manufacturing 
Greg Cox, Director, Nevada Department of Corrections 
Greg Smith, Administrator, Purchasing Division, Department of Administration 
 
COMMITTEE MEMBERS PRESENT IN CARSON CITY: 
Senator Ben Kieckhefer 
Assemblyman Michael Sprinkle  
 
COMMITTEE MEMBERS ABSENT: 
Tom Dickman, Representing Business 
Mike Magnani, Representing Organized Labor 
 
STAFF MEMBERS PRESENT IN LAS VEGAS: 
Sarah Coffman, Senior Program Analyst, Fiscal Analysis Division 
 
STAFF MEMBERS PRESENT IN CARSON CITY: 
James Penrose, Senior Principal Deputy Legislative Counsel, Legal Division 
Eric Robins, Deputy Legislative Counsel, Legal Division 
Cheryl Harvey, Committee Secretary, Fiscal Analysis Division 
 
OTHERS PRESENT IN LAS VEGAS: 
Brian Connett, Deputy Director, Industrial Programs, Nevada Department of Corrections 
Diane Dastal, Administrative Services Officer II, Nevada Department of Corrections 
Scott Sisco, Deputy Director, Support Services, Nevada Department of Corrections 
  



 
OTHERS PRESENT IN CARSON CITY: 
Gus Nunez, Administrator, State Public Works Division 
Sean McDonald, Division Administrator, Central Services and Records Division, 
Department of Motor Vehicles 
Tim Bryant, Ranch Manager, Prison Industries, Nevada Department of Corrections 
 
EXHIBITS: 
Exhibit A – Agenda and Meeting Packet 
Exhibit B – License Plate Factory Design 
 
I.  ROLL CALL. 
  

Chairman Parks called the meeting of the Nevada Legislature’s Interim Finance 
Committee’s Committee on Industrial Programs to order at 2:05 p.m..  The 
secretary called roll, Tom Dickman and Mike Magnani were absent, all other 
members were present.   

 
II.  PUBLIC COMMENT. 
 

There was no public comment.   
 
III.  APPROVAL OF MINUTES OF THE MEETING OF THE NEVADA 

LEGISLATURE'S INTERIM FINANCE COMMITTEE’S COMMITTEE ON 
INDUSTRIAL PROGRAMS FOR NOVEMBER 22, 2013. 

 
Senator Parks requested a motion for approval of the minutes from the 
November 22, 2013, meeting.  

 
BRUCE AGUILERA MOVED TO APPROVE THE MINUTES OF THE 
NOVEMBER 22, 2013, MEETING OF THE NEVADA LEGISLATURE’S 
INTERIM FINANCE COMMITTEE’S COMMITTEE ON INDUSTRIAL 
PROGRAMS.    

 
ALLEN PULIZ SECONDED THE MOTION.  THE MOTION CARRIED 
UNANIMOUSLY. 
 

IV.  STATUS REPORT ON THE CONSTRUCTION OF THE NEW LICENSE PLATE 
FACTORY.  

  
 Gus Nunez, Administrator, State Public Works Division, introduced himself and 

updated the Committee on the progress of the new license plate factory in Carson 
City.  The only change noted in the design development drawings (Exhibit B) was a 
driveway along the back of the building that the fire marshal indicated was not 
necessary based on the current design.  The driveway would be deleted from the 
construction drawings.  With respect to the schedule, Mr. Nunez said the 
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construction documents had been received in accordance with the current time 
schedule.  Mr. Nunez informed the Committee the construction of the tag plant was 
on schedule.  The budget submitted was being reviewed and it appeared the job 
was within the budget that was set by the 2013 Legislature.   

 
 Assemblyman Hardy asked if existing equipment was to be installed in the new 

facility.  Sean McDonald, Division Administrator, Central Services and Records 
Division, Department of Motor Vehicles, introduced himself and explained the plan 
was for new equipment to be installed at the new facility, as the existing 
equipment’s contract would expire in April 2015.  The majority of the older 
equipment used in the existing tag plant would not be relocated to the new facility.  
The equipment that was owned by the DMV was very old and outdated.  The 
request for proposal (RFP) included funding for new equipment.   

 
 Director Cox asked if the old press located at Nevada State Prison (NSP) would be 

moved to the new facility.  Mr. McDonald said the intent was to leave the old press 
at NSP.  The press was very old and extremely large.  The DMV would work with 
the Department of Corrections if the press needed to be moved.   

 
 Bruce Aguilera asked if the same number of inmates would be employed at the 

new facility.  Mr. McDonald informed the Committee the intent was to employ the 
same number of inmates at the new facility, but possibly add additional inmates.  
The DMV was reviewing a new license plate process that would include embossed 
license plates, which would require additional inmate labor.   

 
 Brian Connett, Deputy Director, Industrial Programs, Nevada Department of 

Corrections, introduced himself and informed the Committee that he would offer 
inmate labor to the DMV  to help with the relocation of the facility.  Mr. McDonald 
appreciated Mr. Connett’s offer to help move the tag plant.   

 
 Chairman Parks said Mr. McDonald provided helpful information relative to the 

license plates.  He asked Mr. McDonald if the license plates were going to be 
embossed similar to license plates created in the past.  Mr. McDonald said the 
DMV was looking at manufacturing embossed license plates.  The presses for the 
embossing would be highly improved.  The plates would have a three dimension 
look and feel, but manufactured at a hybrid technology for reflectivity.  
Mr. McDonald showed the Committee an example of one flat license plate that was 
severely damaged and illegible.  He said with embossed plates, even though the 
graphic itself begins to fad over time, the numbers remain legible.   

 
Chairman Parks thanked Mr. Nunez and Mr. McDonald for the update on the 
relocation of the new license plate facility.  He asked Mr. Nunez if the soil had been 
tested at the facility.  Mr. Nunez answered that there was no indication of any 
unusual soil treatment.  The civil drawings had addressed the flood plans.   
  



V.  REVIEW OF NEVADA DEPARTMENT OF CORRECTIONS’ RESPONSE TO 
QUESTIONS FROM THE NOVEMBER 22, 2013, MEETING RELATED TO:  

  
 Diane Dastal, Administrative Services Officer II, Nevada Department of 

Corrections, introduce herself and updated the Committee on the following items:  
 

1. Products and services provided by prison industry programs operated by 
other states. 
 
Ms. Dastal informed the Committee on page 18 (Exhibit A) there was a list of 
products and services that each state performed.  It was published by the 
National Correctional Industries Association.  The products and services were 
diverse.  The most popular industries were printing, upholstery, furniture  
assembly, garments, mattresses, signs, refurbishing, and license plates. 
Nevada Prison Industries provided all of the mentioned products.  Mr. Connett 
added that some of the newer industries were scanning and digitizing paper 
forms and records.  Other states also offered an optical program which 
Mr. Connett had investigated.  Unless there was a sizable inmate population or 
able to get the Medicaid – Medicare contract to support the optical contract, he 
could not support an optical lab as an industrial program.  Optical was one of 
the best correctional industry programs for inmates to find employment after 
being released.  The released inmates were hired immediately into good paying 
jobs.  Prison Industries in other states also produced the road signage that was 
along the interstates.   
 
Senator Parks asked if at one time there was a telemarketing program.  
Ms. Dastal said yes, for a brief time there was a telemarketing program at the 
Jean Conservation Camp, the program was closed, after a statute was enacted 
which prohibited inmates from telemarketing.   
 
Senator Parks asked if there was a possibility of amending the statute.  
Mr. Connett said before the statute was put forth, the inmates were not 
restricted on calls out.  However, with Technological advances, a phone 
number can now be automatically dialed without the inmate seeing the number.   
The inmates would not have access to personal information.  He would like to 
be able to change the statute given the changes in technology.   
 
Senator Parks asked if the optical program was making lenses for eye wear.  
Mr. Connett said that was correct.   
 

2. Silver State Industries’ depreciation expenditures.  
 
Ms. Dastal summarized the depreciation expenditures from page 27 of the 
meeting packet (Exhibit A).  Ms. Dastal informed the Committee all of the 
capital assets were recorded at historical costs.  Donated capital assets were 
stated at estimated fair value at the time of the donation.  The state defined 
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capital assets as assets with a unit cost of $5,000 or more for furniture and 
equipment, and $100,000 or more for buildings.  Additionally, the estimated 
useful life must be in excess of one year.  The capital assets were depreciated 
on a straight line bases over the estimated useful lives of 40 years for 
structures and 3 to 30 years for furniture and equipment.  The depreciation 
expense was applied to either cost of sales through overhead or general and 
administrative expenses, depending on the nature of the capital assets.   
 

3. How “Other Expenditures” within Silver State Industries’ year-end 
financial statements were derived. 
 
Moving on to the next item, Ms. Dastal directed the Committee to page 15 
(Exhibit A).  She explained that the license plate fees and administrative fees 
were the largest “Other Expenditures”.  The administrative fees was derived 
from the private industry partners, i.e. Jacobs Trading and the card sorting 
industry.   
 
Senator Parks asked Ms. Dastal if the administrative fees were strictly internal 
to the Nevada Department of Corrections (NDOC).  Ms. Dastal indicated NDOC 
charged the private prison industries for services.   
 

4. Outstanding debt owed to Prison Industries. 
 
Ms. Dastal summarized the aging report that was created on March 17, 2014, 
located on pages 28 and 29 of the meeting packet (Exhibit A).   
 
Mr. Aguilera said he was impressed by the collection rate reported.   
 

5. The average number of inmates the Division of Forestry deploys to each 
county for services provided by its inmate work crews.  
 
Ms. Dastal summarized the response for the average number of inmates the 
Division of Forestry deployed (page 16, Exhibit A).   
 
Senator Parks asked if there were other jobs or activities performed by inmates 
at the camps after the fire season.  Scott Sisco, Deputy Director, Support 
Services, NDOC, indicated the inmates work on everything from fences in rural 
areas to collecting tortoises.  Also, the inmates collected trash from the 
roadways for the Nevada Department of Transportation (NDOT).  Mr. Sisco 
informed the Committee that the NDOT paid the Division of Forestry for using 
the inmate crews to collect the trash on the highways.  Eight to nine months out 
of the year, the crews would work on forest fuel reduction.   
 

6. A summary of services provided by inmates to Republic Services Inc. and 
an account of any reimbursements Prison Industries has received from 
the company. 
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Ms. Dastal summarized the services provided by inmates to Republic Services 
on pages 16 and 17 of the meeting packet (Exhibit A).  She said NDOT paid the 
Division of Forestry’s work crews to pick-up trash along the highways 
throughout the state.  Mr. Sisco indicated that NDOT had a budget of 
$1.1 million a year to pay forestry and the inmates for this service.   
 
Mr. Sisco said  $1.1 million budgeted for trash pick-up was not enough pay for 
the service for  the full year.  Assemblyman Hardy asked what was needed in 
the annual budget to employ the crews for the full year.  Mr. Sisco said the 
$1.1 million budget lasted approximately seven months; therefore, he estimated 
that approximately $2.0 million would cover the crew expenses for the full year. 
Since firefighting was most important task of the inmates, they  were pulled 
from trash pick-up duty when they were needed to fight fires.  Inmates that 
worked for the Division of Forestry (NDF) received $2.10 a day for conservation 
work, but $1.0 an hour for firefighting work.  The inmates pay room and board 
while working for the NDF. 
 
Mr. Puliz stated that maybe the trash pickup should be charged to Republic 
Services since 90 percent of the trash on the highways was from Republic’s 
trucks.  Mr. Connett said with the director’s approval, he would compile the 
costs associated with providing security, work garments, and transporting 
inmates to the areas where they would collect the trash. Director Cox said he 
would meet with NDOT and NDF to discuss the possibility of implementing a 
new program for the trash pickup.  He said he would inform the Committee of 
any possible proposals.  He certainly liked the idea of Republic Services paying 
the cost of the inmates cleaning the litter on the highway.  Senator Parks said 
they should definitely involve Republic Services in the discussion.   
 
Answering a question from Mr. Puliz, Mr. Sisco responded that the inmate fire 
crews throughout the country had never followed the minimum wage laws.  
BLM and the NDF allowed NDOC to charge minimum wage, because a portion 
of the funding paid for the operation of the camps, and the training of the 
inmate fire crews. It was a big advantage to the federal agencies of forestry to 
have the inmates trained and prepared to fight the fires, since professional 
firefighter were paid an average of  $42 per hour.  
 

7. How the National Correctional Industries Association, in its 2011 report, 
derived the number of inmates working in Nevada’s Prison Industries 
program. 

 
Ms. Dastal explained how the National Correctional Industries Association, in 
its 2011 report, derived the number of inmates working in Nevada’s Prison 
Industries program.   
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Mr. Puliz asked for clarification that the percentage of inmates working did not 
include the inmates working for the forestry.  Ms. Dastal responded yes, that 
was correct.  Senator Parks also added the inmates working in the culinary 
institutions were also not included in the report on the percentage of inmates 
working.   
 

VI.  REVIEW OF WORK PROGRAM C28574 TO INCREASE PROJECTED 
REVENUE AND EXPENDITURE AUTHORITY TO COVER INMATE PAYROLL 
THROUGH THE END OF FY 2014. 
 
Ms. Dastal summarized for the Committee the work program starting on page 31 of 
the meeting packet (Exhibit A).   

 
VII.  REVIEW THE NEVADA DEPARTMENT OF CORRECTIONS’ RESPONSE TO 

THE 2013 MONEY COMMITTEES’ LETTER OF INTENT REGARDING THE 
PRISON INDUSTRIES’ MISCELLANEOUS SALES AND RETAINED EARNINGS 
FOR THE QUARTER ENDING DECEMBER 31, 2013. 
 
Ms. Dastal informed the Committee that the miscellaneous sales reported by the 
Prison Industries did not include the license plate charge, rental income, 
reimbursements, and treasurer’s interest.  The ranch miscellaneous sales did not 
include BLM receipts, estray horse sales, excess property sales, private horse 
boarding and rental income.  She reviewed the letter of intent on page 45 of the 
meeting packet (Exhibit A). 

 
VIII.  REVIEW THE NUMBER OF INMATES THAT WORKED JULY 2011 THROUGH 

FEBRUARY 28, 2014. 
 

Continuing to the next agenda item, Ms. Dastal summarized the number of inmates 
that worked on page 47 of the meeting packet (Exhibit A).   
 

IX.  REVIEW THE DEDUCTIONS FROM INMATE WAGES FOR ROOM AND 
BOARD, THE PRISON INDUSTRY CAPITAL IMPROVEMENT FUND, AND THE 
VICTIMS OF CRIME FUND – FY 2012, FY 2013 AND FY 2014 YEAR-TO-DATE. 

  
Mr. Connett reviewed the deductions from the inmate wages for room and board, 
the Prison Industry Capital Improvement Fund (CIP), and the victims of crime on 
page 51 (Exhibit A).  

 
X.  STATUS OF FUND FOR NEW CONSTRUCTION OF FACILITIES FOR PRISON 

INDUSTRIES – NRS 209.192.   
  
 Ms. Dastal reviewed the fund for new construction of facilities for Prison Industries 

on page 53 (Exhibit A).   
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Mr. Connett asked that the Committee consider changing the language of the 
statute that oversees the new construction fund.  He would like to be able to use 
the available funds to purchase capital equipment and to bring in new industries. 
He would provide suggestions to the language to change the NRS.   
 
Senator Kieckhefer said the statute read (page 54, Exhibit A) the money in the 
fund must only be expended to house new industries or expand existing industries 
in the industrial program to provide additional employment.  Mr. Connett explained 
the fund had been unavailable to use for the relocation of the industries.  He was 
looking to use the funds to move industries that were operated within Prison 
Industries.  Senator Kieckhefer asked under the current statutory was there 
legislative control over where an industry program was housed, or does the NDOC 
have full discretion on where to house a program.  Mr. Connett responded, the 
NDOC had jurisdiction where to house the industry programs.  However, the 
NDOC financing was limited.  
 
Mr. Aguilera said the statute specified that the money of the fund must not be 
spent to relocate an existing industry unless the existing industry expands to 
provide additional employment to offenders.  Mr. Connett said that was correct.  In 
regards to the relocation of the drapery shop, if the statute were amended, the 
NDOC would have been able to fund the relocation of the drapery shop with 
money from the CIP fund without increasing the number of inmates employed.   
 
Mr. Puliz asked if Mr. Connett would like to expand the use of the CIP funding to 
include equipment.  For instances, if Republic Services was approached with a 
contract to have the inmates clean the freeways, the program would need to 
purchase assets.  The fund should be used for more than just new construction.  
Mr. Connett said that was correct, being able to use the funds for equipment and 
tools would be beneficial.   
 
Senator Parks asked if there were cost incurred when the drapery shop was 
relocated.  Mr. Connett said yes, there were costs associated with moving the 
equipment, as well as upgrading the electricity and telecommunication line.   

 
XI.  REVIEW SILVER STATE INDUSTRIES’ FINANCIAL STATEMENTS FOR THE 

SIX-MONTHS ENDING DECEMBER 31, 2013. 
 
 Ms. Dastal reviewed the financial statements for the six months ending 

December 31, 2013 starting on page 57 (Exhibit A) with the balance sheet.   
 

Senator Parks asked if the Bindery shop’s revenue increased during legislative 
sessions.  Mr. Connett said it did improve.  The mix of jobs changes year-to-year.   

 
Senator Parks asked if there was anything specific that would reduce the net loss 
for the furniture and metal shop (page 65, Exhibit A).  Mr. Connett said the furniture 
and metal shops had a minimum level of revenue to cover the expenses and meet 
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profitability.  The two shops had not achieved profitability.  He hoped the shops 
would break even by the fourth quarter.  The metal shop was highly dependent on 
the construction industry.   

 
Mr. Connett said he would like to inform the Committee at the next meeting the 
status of the drapery shop, and make a decision to continue this operation.  
Assemblyman Sprinkle stated his concerns regarding the profitability of the drapery 
shop at the last meeting, and was happy to discuss the status of the  shop at the 
next meeting.  Senator Parks took the opportunity to visit the Lovelock drapery 
shop facility and was very impressed with the program.   
 
Tim Bryant, Ranch Manager, Prison Industries, updated the Committee on the 
expansion of the ranch.  Mr. Bryant explained the horse boarding program with 
BLM was going well.  The prison ranch’s capacity increased to accommodate 
2,000 horses.  Currently, there were 1,800 horses housed at the ranch.  The ranch 
was considered a short-term holding facility for the BLM.  The horses were shipped 
to different events throughout the United States, so the number of horses housed 
at the facility fluctuated.   
 
Mr. Bryant updated the Committee on the history of the horse training program that 
started in 2000 at the Warm Springs Correctional facility.  At the time, it was the 
only horse training program built inside an institution.  Normally, the horse 
programs were on an agricultural environment or at a farm.  The program started 
at the Nevada Department of Agricultural.  After approximately two years, it was 
handed over to the Prison Industry.  There had been 852 horses trained to date, 
and over 200 inmates had gone through the training program.  Three years ago a 
psychologist from California studied the effect the training program had on the 
inmates compared to the inmates that did not work while incarcerated.  The 
psychologist studied 85 inmates over a five-year period. The recidivism rate for the 
inmates involved in the program was 15.3 percent, which was lower than the 
average recidivism rate of 27 percent.  Prison Industries had trained 28 horses for 
the U.S. Border Patrol.  The horses had been purchased by agencies in Idaho, 
Montana, Arizona, and San Diego.  Also, the program trained horses for the 
U.S. Army, Marine’s, and the color guard.  Las Vegas Metro Police Department 
also purchased horses trained by the inmates, along with the California 
Department of Fish and Wildlife.  The remaining horses have been adopted by the 
public.  Traditionally, there were three adoptions held per year.  On average 
15 horses were adopted during  each event.  Mr. Bryant said he wanted to make 
the transition from the horses to the owners smooth.  There was also one event off 
site, the wild horse and burro expo.   
 
Mr. Connett included that there had be some very positive press with the adoption.  
The last adoption had 250 people attend.  There was an arena and bleachers set 
up for the adoptions at the facility.  The inmates and horses go through a routine 
for the public to view.  Mr. Connett would try to video the next adoption to show the 
Committee members.    



 
Senator Parks thanked Mr. Bryant and Mr. Connett for the presentation to the 
Committee.  Director Cox also wanted to thank Mr. Bryant for his work on the 
horse program.  Mr. Bryant was a leader in the program.  Director Cox said he gets 
contacted from various countries regarding the horse program.   
 
Mr. Bryant mentioned to the Committee that BLM had been aggressively seeking 
out other correctional facilities to train wild horses.  BLM had planned for other 
states to tour NDOC’s program April 17, 2014.  BLM would be hosting about 
20 people.  He hoped it did not encroach on NDOC’s market.   
 

XII.  DISCUSSION OF OTHER POTENTIAL PRISON INDUSTRY PROGRAMS AND 
COMMITTEE RECOMMENDATIONS (NRS 209.4818). 

 
Mr. Connett was working with someone to start a small sewing operation that 
would take excess used pillow cases, sheets and towels repair them or make them 
into rags.  If the program moves forward, it would likely be located at Florence 
McClure’s Women’s Facility.   
 
Mr. Connett also informed the Committee that he had a couple inquires to grow a 
plant within the facility.  Those inquiries were turned down due to the fact that the 
plant would be marijuana.   
 

XIII.  PUBLIC COMMENT 
 
 There was not public comment.   
 
XIV.  ADJOURNMENT 
 

Senator Parks informed the Committee the next meeting for Industrial Programs 
would either be on June 13 or June 27.  The staff will be in contact to poll the 
members.  Senator Parks adjourned the meeting at 3:44 p.m..   

 
Respectfully submitted, 

 
_________________________ 
Cheryl Harvey, Committee Secretary 

APPROVED: 
 
__________________________________ 
Senator David Parks 
 
 
Date:_____________________________ 
 


